Assistant Head Coach
Conception Bay South, NL

Reporting to the Owner/Head Coach, the selected applicant will be responsible for assissting in all
aspects of operating a year-round gymnastics club. Season planning, lesson planning, curriculum
delivery, staff management and education, and communication programming with respect to the club’s
vision and mission.


Duties & Responsilbitie
Help establish groups and schedules in respect to the criteria for gymnast advancement
On the floor coaching and supervision of the gymnast
Assist in the development and oversight of recreational programs for all group
Establish and maintain a fun, positive work environment; display an energetic demeanour when
delivering programs and interacting with participants, parents/cargivers, staff/volunteers.
Develop, mentor, and supervise coaching staff and coaches in training (CIT
Act as a positive role model and assist CITs with skill and professional developmen
Be a positive role model and maintain high ethical standard
Adhere to Gymnastics Canada Coaches’ Code of Conduct
Interact directly with participants in a positive manner while guiding and redirecting situations
when conflicts arise
Coordinate facility and program set-up and post-program clean-up/take down for all sessions.
Ensure facility and equipment is clean, safe, neat and orderly
Share a passion for learning. Attend staff training, orientation and team meetings
Maintain regular attendance, punctuality and be appropriately prepared and attired for all activities
Willingness and ability to learn, research (using online resources) and develop new skill
Establish and maintain communication with parents, coaches and owner
Develop and maintain collaborative relationships with community organization
Maintain and be accountable for a discipline management reporting process


Qualification
Minimum of 3 yeas related gymnastics experience preferre
Completion of Gymnastics Foundations and Active Start course
Highly effective communication, interpersonal and organizational skill
Strong passion for inspiring children and individuals to achieve goals and overcome obstacle
Knowledge of leadership and management principle
Respect in Sport Certification (or willing to obtain
Clear Criminal Record Check and Vulnerable Sector


Permanent part-time 15-20 hours per week with the option to add more hours.


To apply, tell us about yourself and send a resume to info@theweegym.com

